Kern Challenge  
**Ages 13–16 // Cost $525 // Sun-Sat**  
Take the Challenge of leaving your comfort zone by completing all the adventures Kern has to offer. Build self-confidence and friendships while grappling with everything from our high-ropes course and Ozone Zipline to a 12 mile canoe trip.

Ultimate & Teen Survivor  
**Ages 11–13 & 13–16 // Cost $625 // Sun-Sun**  
Kern’s most meaningful and developmental program. Spend a week in our new Survivor Village competing as tribes to win challenges and rewards while building character and developing leadership skills. The Survivor who best exemplifies character, leadership and the four core values of Camp Kern wins a free week at camp next summer!

Girls Leadership Adventures  
**Ages 12–14 // Cost $605 // Sun-Sat**  
Develop leadership skills, overcome fears, and build self-esteem in this leadership program designed specifically for girls.

Boys Leadership Adventures  
**Ages 12–14 // Cost $605 // Sun-Sat**  
Grilling steaks, playing games, and the great outdoors. Spend a week building self esteem, making lifelong friends and enjoying camping in Kern’s wilderness.

Counselor In Training  
**Age 16 // Cost $750 // Two Week Sun-Sat**  
A two week program where your child will learn the skills it takes to become a Camp Kern Counselor while still enjoying all the fun of being a camper. Spend two weeks working and living with a senior counselor while developing the leadership and social skills it takes to be Camp Kern Staff!

Ranch Counselor In Training  
**Age 16 // Cost $860 // Two Week Sun-Sat**  
Similar to our standard Counselor in Training, the Ranch CIT program has an emphasized focus on all things Equestrian!

Leaders In Training  
**Ages 15 // Cost $605 // Sun-Sat**  
Foster and develop your skills in leadership, group dynamics, problem solving and camping. Spend a week working with counselors on how to become a leader outside of camp.

Ranch Leaders In Training  
**Ages 14–15 // Cost $660 // Sun-Sat**  
For those looking to go more in-depth into the world of horses, Ranch leaders in training will go far beyond the traditional riding lessons! R-LIT’s is a program geared towards teaching equestrians more about all aspects of owning, working with, and enjoying horses.

Raft, Mud, and Paint  
**Ages 13–16 // Cost $675 // Sun-Fri**  
Travel to West Virginia and begin with a run down the Lower New River in Class II to IV rapids. Next, challenge and competition await on the paintball field. Run by a professional vendor, this is your chance to show off some paint marking skills. Following paintball, the entire group is challenged to complete a unique Mud Obstacle course!

Rock and Raft  
**Ages 13–16 // Cost $675 // Sun-Sat**  
On this adventurous trip, campers will travel to West Virginia’s New River for a white water rafting and rock climbing adventure. It begins with a run down the Lower New River in duckies (inflatable two person rafts), followed by a wild ride down the Upper New River in a Guided Raft. After they hit the rapids, it is time for some rappelling and rock climbing on the rock faces seen from the New River.

To receive more information, register a child, or for any questions, please contact us at (513) 932-3756 or at www.campkern.org
Ranch Camp

Main Ranch
Age 10-14 // Cost $660 // Sun-Sat
Pack your bags and spend a full week learning about horses from the ground up! We'll do lessons and trail rides, and learn how to groom, tack, and care for horses daily. We'll also have our choice of activities like swimming, archery, canoeing, climbing wall, and arts and crafts. (This program is open to all riding levels.)

Intermediate Ranch
Ages 12-15 // Cost $660 // Sun-Sat
Ranchers will build on their existing riding skills through lessons and trails, and learn even more about horse care. Intermediate ranchers will spend most of their week in the saddle, but will also have time to enjoy traditional camp. (Previous Main Ranch experience required.)

Advanced Ranch
Ages 13-16 // Cost $660 // Sun-Sat
Spend a full week building on your knowledge of and skills with horses at Circle K Ranch! We'll do lesson and trail rides, as well as learn the science and history of the horse. Mid week we'll take a day trip off-site to grow our knowledge and experience. (Previous Main Ranch experience required.)

Ranch Adventures
Age 9-12 // Cost $350 // Sun-Wed & Wed-Sun
Come experience this compact and exciting half-week (4 days, three nights) Ranch program. Campers will ride on trails and in lessons, as well as learn about grooming, tacking, and horse care. (This program is open to all riding levels.)

Trail Wranglers
Ages 13-16 // Cost $660 // Sun-Sat
Our Ranch Out-Trip! Saddle up for an exciting week of trail riding both on and off camp property. Activities include tent camping, bareback riding, horse swimming, outdoor, living skills and much more! (Riding level - Intermediate to Advanced)

Day Camp

Boots & Bits
Ages 7-10 // Cost $345 // Mon-Fri
Our Ranch Day Camp program includes arena lessons, trail rides, and swimming as well as a choice of some main camp activities like canoeing, climbing, and arts and crafts. (This is a walk/trot program, for beginner to intermediate riders.)

Boots & Bits Overnight // Cost $365
All the same fun but with added overnights on Wednesday and Thursday!

Main Camp

Ages 7-15 // Cost $595 // Sun-Sat
Our traditional Summer Camp experience, gives campers a truly exceptional experience based on 104 years of camping excellence. Main camp is ideal for campers of all ages with four villages separating campers based on age. Every camper will enjoy a camp out experience under the stars, have the opportunity to choose their own activities and take part in the themed big game, campfires and more.

Girls Week Out
Ages 10-12 // Cost $605 // Sun-Sat
What a great week to come and explore YMCA Camp Kern and all of its great activities while hanging out with just the girls!! A week of fun activities with specific topics that relate to young ladies and making new friends.

Semi-Residential Camps

Taste of Kern
Ages: 7-9 // Cost $340 // Mon-Sat
Drop off as early as 7:30 and pick up as late as 6:00. All meals included in cost. Similar to First Camp, this hybrid program allows campers to get comfortable with all that Kern has to offer in a packed day camp schedule, before spending two overnights at camp.

First Camp
Ages: 5-7 // Cost $290 // Mon-Fri
Drop off as early as 7:30 and pick up as late as 6:00. All meals included in cost. The perfect opportunity for first time campers to experience all the fun and excitement of Camp Kern in a day camp program, before spending two nights at Camp at the end of the week.

Literary Themed Camps

Fully immerse yourself into one of our many literary worlds. Spend a week learning spells, battling with light sabers, and experiencing the adventures told in your favorite books and fantasy worlds!

Harry Potter
Ages 9-14 // Cost $640

Star Wars
Ages 9-14 // Cost $640

The Hobbit
Ages 10-15 // Cost $640

Rangers Apprentice
Ages 10-14 // Cost $670

Minecraft
Ages 9-14 // Cost $640

Super Hero
Ages 9-14 // Cost $640

Percy Jackson
Ages 9-14 // Cost $640

Advanced Rangers
Ages 12-16 // Cost $670